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Dean Reports
On First Eight
·Weeks At UC

\

by Janie Guckenberger
Staff Reporter

"The challenge lying before us is to
identify that which we want and like
and wish to strengthen, and' then:
strengthen it," said Hendrick D.
Gideonse, dean of the College of
Education and Home Economics.
"And the challenge is also to find
what we do not like and what we
wish to eliminate or change and then
to eliminate or change it. But, we
must begin where we are."
Gideonse, informed approximately

75 administrators, faculty, and
students of the staus, of his college
last Tuesday. The report,
encompassing the first eight weeks of
Gideonse's administration, stated the
dean's plans for the future as well as
the past history of the college.
"Our buildings are dark,

impersonable, lacking in grace or
humor, a burden to us as
professionals and an assault on our
souls," Gideonse contended, "The
dinginess of the connecting spaces,
used for walking, talking, studying,
eating, and sometimes even the
expression of affection ... has got to
contribute to the sense of depression
and oppression which we all feel
from time to time."
He has been working toward

involving the college in activities
external to campus which "bear
directly on its functions and
objectives'?' as well as working 'with
people at UC, to find ways in which
"learning and instruction can be
improved. throughout the-
university.":
Gideonse a~ his three assistant

deans "drew ..·up./ ..apr(}pos.lIcl..Jo
eshibiish task forces' to' explore' the
basic operating assumptions of the
College,'; Gideonse said. .
He wanted the task forces to be

large enough to include .faculty,
students, people from the schools
and community leaders.
Tasks forces are to have their work

completed by April 23. A new group
will compile the ideas and
statements.
"Our purpose will be to develop a

'brief document laying out the
operating assumptions drawn from
the task force/reports which seem to.
'have the greatest power and
self-consistency," Gideonse reported ..
, The document will be presented to
the Faculty Council for its.
consideration then to the entire
faculty.
Gideonse has been meeting with

department heads about the budget,
planning, space needs and program
priorities. He said the college is "very
seriously under-budgeted' and the
immediate picture may not be
promising, but I have every reason to
believe solid justifications wilt reap
great rewards."
Resources available outside as well

as inside the college must be utilized,
the deanconc1uded.

'Campus Queries
President Bennis

President Bennis will host Provost
Robert O'Niell in the premiere
program of "Conversation with
Warren Bennis," at one p.m, this
afternoon in Zimmer Auditorium.
This is the first itt a series of seven
programs designed to provide the'
university community' with
information on pertinent subjects.

Later this evening, representatives
of the campus press will interview
Dr, Bennis in a .live radio broadcast
on WGUC-FM (90.9) and WFIB
(800).
Campus press representatives, Bob

Stevenson of WGUC, David Cassidy
of WFIB, Alan Wright, director and

• executive editor of the Department
of Publications, and David Litt, News
Record Editor-in-Chief will interview
Or. Bennis in the first half-hour of
the program. The second half-hour.
will' be devoted to questions from on
and off-campus listeners. Questions
can be phoned in by dialing
475-4443.
. This broadcast will be the firstin a
.series of monthly press conference.
with the President.

Published Tuesdays and ,Friday.sduring the acedemic year, except as scheduled.

There' will be an '.
important-News Record
meeting at 12:45 p.m.
today in' 413 TUC. New
people invited.
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U·Ienluc,kyAss ist ani
Name dBa,sketb a 1'1Head

GALE CATLETT became the unexpected new head coach of the Bearcat
'basketball team yesterday. The 31-year old fonnerassistant coachat the
University of Kentucky follows Tay Baker who resigned last quarter.

News Record by Bob Perl

by Bob Moon
AS$'t. Sports Editor, "I'm real high on "this man," said

After much spec~lation,._1!l.a~~ . Ted Owens, Kansas head coach.
rumors, and a gje~~ ]'~elealof~:':'-!:H¢~s-~rsonable, dynamic, and I
.a n tJ c i ~pt io ~, <faJ-e"'G~tle~t,i,)/ ip~~!~.ff,;:~9TFfeNIP· He ~as good
31-~.....e.ar:o..l.d. aSSIst.an.til~o.ach;}t: !.th.e '0 .di.S.CI.Plil'i~r.I'a~.~..fun.,d.am.,;n..tahst~ •.and an.
University of Ken~!!Iitky has"b~en (." I.d1'1;t~~anding[e~rUlter.
named Iead.basketbal] coach by UC. RecentlY-Detued Kentucky coach,
. The selection wal~ un~e'JP¥1 11 t1,dolfRup" also had high praise for
Athletic Director Geo·m.!th1 at fa ;oj dQatlett. .

'. " - "'-'-"'~>~,,~, ~ "I
>.H10rriing press conference yesterday" "-""-·~Hheother a~sis,tants were
...'.' "He (Catlett) is an outstanding . responsi e for our\\-1nning the SEC,
young man and a fine coach, vibrant this year," said Rupp. "He devised a
.'and enthusiastic," said Smith. "lam zone defense \ which was a main
"mo,st impressed with his fine factor in our defeating Marquette in
'background and knowledge of the NCAA. district/tournament. He
. basketball; He' comes to us from can reallytecruit, he's loyal, and
universities with proud traditions just certainly knows basketball:
as we have at the University of, Cincinnati couldn't have made" a
, Cincinnati." . . better Choice." j'

'.''.Catlett is a native of Hedgesville, Catlett said he is very impressed
West Virginia and played three years .wi* the. basketball program at 'UC .
with West Virginia University from and-plans to do everything 'possible
"196i-1963~ Two of those seasons, to make ipeople. proud' of the
the Mountaineers went to the NCAA program. ( . ". .'
. tournament. "I plan to involve.the best.student

After gr~duation,. he sperit three athletes . in .the country' in our
years as an assitant at' Richmond, program," said the coach. "I also
then' one year as an aide to Coach plan 'to work-closely with high school
Lefty Driesall at Davidson. Before coaches in this area for recruiting
going to UK, Catlettserved.as varsity purposes because the caliber of high
assistant as well as freshman coach at school basketball here is second toiliig;;~",DeD~ship

ept. Revamps

When asked whether or riot his'
appointment at this time will affec-t
his recruiting for next year, Catlett
said, "The critical date for recruiting
is April 19,after which all letters.
. of intent become effective.' $0,
before that, w~can sign anyplayers
letter-of-intent or not. We have lost
some time, but there-still are some
good players available." .
Catlett likes t h ei-n e.w

freshman-eligible- rule which will go
into rffectnext season. "It'sagood
rule because the have-not schools will
be able to build theirprograms. Also/
it will cut back on, funds which will
help with the money problem."
As. for the type of-team to look for

under the Catlett regime, the new
coach said,"Anything you see next ~
year in UC basketball probably won't,
.be from me,- but will be taken from
all the people I have worked under.
My basic offense is tflat I like t6get
the ball down C9\lI'tquickly andtake
the high percentage shot before 'the
.defense sets up." . .'
Coach Catlett will spend the next ..

few weeks getting acquainted ,With
the UC program. ~.
"1 am somewhat familiar already

with the players, }'said the: coach." "I
saw them play last year at Kansas, I
plan to talk with the players
individually and, with the assistants~as
well as .other people connected with
, the program. ..
.. "As yet, I've made-no decisions~n
the .futures of the assistants. I ..do
know that they have done a fine-job
and are loyal people. Howeverjrif
.changes need to-be made ,.I'l1lli~ke
them." ,.-,.

yea.r'Scat UC, Scully ,has served-as the, 'intervie~ing prospective candidates. .. " . '. . Catlett's name' came under
ForeignStud,ent Advisor, the Dean Marjorie. A. Stewart,bean of

,~~9f:;~e~,,~p~d_~?e ])~~~ d~~ti.t~~ht~,: ,.,1 ", W.?.men, "~pea~soX th-e :~()rg,~~ization>; ..:~ ...~.~.:e.,.r.t.~e.l,~~,s.l'.f.~..~.'6:t.;~W'e.eeJ..s.o.:.....s.,k.,...•po~.•..~..~.',_...,..'.
""'f'iOc,repIil:eemen:f'wlll,"be'ma<:W"ror' -asa,t'nopefui change.''' ~ ",'7 ....

the position-of-Dean of Students, as "All of us including' Dean' of 'conference had been called last
the Btudel1jt Affairs office ,is Students, Dean of Men and myself Friday' presumably to annoUnce the
re-organizing. its set-up; As of next. have had manyrneetings to tty and appointment of Capital .University
year, the positions of Dean of come up with the mostappropriate coach, Vince Chickerella as the new
.Students, Dean of Men, and Dean of ways to serve the students. The newUC mentor, but it was called off
Women' will be replaced by three organizational heads is the bestway almost immediately;
personnel deans to serve all the that we decided on. This .new When contacted by the News
students. These three offices have reorganization will begin the next Record Chickerella said that he had
ib e e n r enarnad as Dean of academic year, and then a i very much wantedthe job,butthat
'Educat1onaIDevelopment, Dean for reevaluation will be made- of it," said he and the athletic department
Student Development, and Dean of Dr. Stewart . couldn't agree on terms. He added
Student Groups in University "We're trying to put everything that he' was dismayed by the

,{ . treatment 'he received from theprograms. together so that all the staffs can
. These positions have not yet been work together and make it more athletic : department and" that he
filled. Presently an advisory convenient for the,students to get currently has a telephone call in with
committee to the Vice provost for immediate answers to their UCPresident Warren Bennis to
Student Affairs, William R. Nester, is problems." discuss the treatment.

Jlm$cully
Student Aff

by linda Bruzgulis
Ass't. Features Editor

'~:4am.e;srA-.;S~Ul1.yrDean:{ifStttderr,ts;".ki
has announced his" resignation to
accept the position of Dean •of
Students ~t Worcester College,
Massachusetts. Scully's resignation
becomes effective July 1, 1972.
An official j;tatement rele~sed by

the office of Student Affairs.
"The departure of Dr. James Scully

is a great loss to the University of
Cincinnati, In every position he .has
held; Jim has made valuable
contributions. of leadership, talent "
and time. His commitment has been
to. students, colleagues and the
community. His assistance in
bringing to fruition many of. the
plans and programs concerning
student life has been unparalleled.
Both personally and professionally,
he will be greatly missed by all of us.

"Worcester has gained an
outstanding administrator and·
educator."
PresidentBennis said:
."In coming to UC, it has been a

source of delight to find an
outstanding student affairs staff. A
'.key figure. in the. success of the
various programs' has' been Jim
Scully, I Share in the regret of this
and past generations of students that
he has decided to return to New
England in a new professional
.:assignment. As a one-time New
Englander myself, I wish Jim had had
the good sense which has guided his .
performance over the last dozen or
so years and realized the limitations

. 0 f that part· of our country.
Nevertheless, my deep respect and
best wishes follow him."

Commuter-·
Forum Halted

Jim Scully
The office of the Dean of Students .

. handles the Dean of Men and the
Dean of WOj11en,the Residence Halls!
As s o ciation, Student Group
Development, OCAS, and i the
Raymond Walters Branch. "My
primary duty is to oversee and take
the responsibilities of these offices,"
Said Scully.
. "My new position at Worcester
College as the Dean of Students is. a
different position than here at UC,"
explained Scully. "At Worcester the
office of the Dean, of Students
handles everything. I will b~ in
charge of the entire counseling
services, the athletic department,
financial aid, and other offices not
under the Dean of Students atUC."
These departments at UC are under
variou~ offices, .
"It's a hard thing to announce that

I'm leaving," said Scully , ,"but I'm
very excited about the new
position."
Scully came to UC in 1960 as the

.Assistant Dean of Men. In his twelve

TRIBUNAL SURVEY

Peace Course Proposed

A survey of student interest
Commuter Forum is being dropped about peace studies, Chinese

a s a campus activity. A' new studies, and drug use and abuse
i organization, Commuter and will be conducted by the College
Off-Campus Student Association of Arts and Sciences Tribunal
(CO-SA), is taki,ngitsplace. . Curriculum Committee today and
Tom Hanrahan (Univ. Freshman), next Tuesday outside the Rhine

president of CO-SA, said "Commuter Room and on the Bridge, weather
Forum is worthless and is being' permitting. '
replaced by a new organization The survey will determine the
designed to serve all students who need and interest for courses in
live. off campus. We want to make it these areas and others .of
perfectly clear that CO-SA is a new curriculum. All students are
organization with new people and invlted to! participate. The
that there are np ties with what was questionnaire will also be available
Commuter Forum." all week at the TUC Information
The purposes and functions from Desk and Student Government

the new constitution of CO'SA are:' Office, 222 TUC ..
.to i establish communications, Suggestions for additional

among offf-campus studentsi of" courses or course material are
j • I to unction, as a . orum requested.

(Continued on Page 8) '- .•...•

Part II: The Police Informer
,\

TWO CINCINNA II POLICEMEN patrol a downtown business district in
the early hours of the morning. '

News Record by Bob Perl

opened a bit and a jukebox could be
heard.
"This place must really be decked

out," said Sullivan looking up at the
second floor. "Theyhave a juke box
up there. The place is probably

"

by Lew Moores
, Contributing Editor
I

"People used to cooperate with
you," Patrolman Holt was saying.
"They 'were willing to help you when
you were .lo oki n g into
something ... everyone was willing
to volunteer information. But now
people are afraid to stick their necks
out and they even resent your asking
them to." \ .
So the Police Department must

work without the benefit of "civic
responsib ility," But even with the
handicap, the police department has
learned to-get along with people who
can be bought ... and the' price isn't
always money._ ..
"Look at . that,", said Patrolman

Sullivan, pointing to the lighted
second floor of an abandoned
building. "It's an after-hours joint.
They'll buy an abandoned building,
stock it with booze, wait till the bars
close, then gamble till the morning."

Sullivan pulled to the. curb' and
another patrol car pulled up. There
were two patrolmen in it and they
.decided to check the place out.

"Watch," said Sullivan, "there will
probably be 'a buzzer or even
someone sitting by the side door.
They usually posta man there.and if .
he sees anyone coming, he'll press
the buzzer to warn the guys up on
the second floOJ .". .
When we did get to the side door

on the. side of the three story
building, there was a make-shift
buzzer with a wire leading up the
second floor. There was no one at
the door. Sullivan examined the
buzzer, tried the door. It was locked.
The window to the-second floor was

furnished, probably has a bar, carpet,
tables, the works;"
."We'll turn it over to Sergeant
Guthrie," said the other patrolmen as
we left. Sergeant Guthrie is with the
. -, (Continued on Page 8)
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Students ToU,seProfits-
Bookstore Bill'Passes

; ,

by June Davidson
Staff Reporter

, A bill providing for student use of _
profits fr~mthe University
bookstore was-passed by the Student
Semite Feb. 23, instead of other
similar plans.
"It was a matter of eliminating a

number of previous proposals
Strongly favored by many, such as a
non-profit or a student-operated
bookstore," says Milt Duclaux (BA
junior), assistant to (he student body
-president. .

Duclaux contended that such ideas,
while appealing,arenot realistic and
workable in the long run. "Most
people simply do hot realize what's
Involved," he said.
Another proposal. submitted by'

Student Senator Michael Mergler
(A&S senior) was passed by the
Student Senate Jan. 19, but
resubmitted and defeated a 'week
la ter ..Mergler, member of the

. Bookstore Advisory Committee,
worked out the proposal with the

committee. The committee had
recommended it to the
administration.
The major difference between the

two Student Senate .proposals lies in
the accounting system that would be
used to determine the profits to be
turned over to the students. -
I The first proposal (Mergler's)
stated "that 100% of the profits
above cost (net profit) be turned
over to the Student Projects Priority
Committee." It also stipulated the
composition of this committee.
Dr. Richard Nye, chairman of the

Bookstore Advisory Committee,
defines this net profit as "the excess
of annual income over direct
expenses, as reported in the annual
report,adjusted downward by other
direct expenses (such as interest on
inventory) and indirect expenses
(such' as administrative. overhead)."
The proposal provides that a new

accounting system be instituted to
reflect this definition.
. Under the present accounting
system required by the state,' no

indirect expenses and only certain
specific -d ir e ct expenses are
subtracted from the' annual income
to arrive, at the prOfit which is
reported to the Ohio., Board of
Regents. '
, This is the system upon which the
second 'proposal is based. It stipulates
that 60 per cent of the actual income
realized over direct expenditures as
reported .to the Ohio Board of
Regents be turned over for student
us~.
Duclaux, who wrote the second

proposal, said "it's a question of 100
per cent of a small sum as opposed to
60 per cent of a much larger sum."
In actual monetary terms, based on

the 1970-71 'bookstore profits, the
second proposal would provide about
$15,000 more than the first for
student use. / '
Duclaux contended that aside from

the monetary difference, the second
proposal makes more sense: It is
based on the accounting system
which must be used b'y the
University .bookstore' in its annual
report and thus would not
necessitate two separate systems.
Dr. Nye, however, said there is "a

good chance that the accounting
system is going to be changed by the
state." He explained that auxiliary
enterprises of the University, such as
housing, parking, the food service
and the bookstore would stand on
then-own. A state commission is
investigating this possibility.
If a new system is adopted, Dr.

Nye pointed out, it would be the,

'I~~"".·Private Salons.~,
'*00'

I
~W:

"01 ;-

·I·~~~,., .
. ~~. :0
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'I~::"';"'~ CLIFTON HAIR STYLING
I", ,., 270 Ludlow Ave.
:' :t~
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same as that stipulated by the first
proposal. It would thus make
obsolete the system upon which the
second proposal is based.
Dr. Nye stated that the accounting

system provided for in the first
proposal also reflebts"a truer picture
of the operation of the vbookstore
and its actual net profit," ,
Concerning .administration of

funds, the bill awaiting' board
approval . states,,~~A 'Priorities
Committee' cortsisting of students,
faculty' and adrii.inistrators (6-3·2
respectively) be established for the
purpose of administering such funds
for the direct benefit of students
through their programs, projects or
facilities or the University as a whole
as so stipulated by a majority vote of
that committee."
Student Senator Wallace Crawford

(BA,junior). argued at the Student
Senate meeting that the stipulations
for use of funds were too open. He
favored limiting the use of funds to
"capital and, long-term expenditures'
that would really benefit all students;
rather than programs or projects
which may not."
Dr. Nye claims that bookstore '

profits are already used tobeneflt
the University as a whole. He cited
the recent use of $230,000 from the
bookstore fund to reduce the
1971-72 University deficit.
He added, however, that he feels

the committee is a good idea because
"the more involvement there is of
the people concerned and affected

I the better off we are." .

MEN "S 'HA IR ,STYLING
FOR Tl-lE MAl"! WHO CARES

Tints - Permanents etc. By RICHARD and ASSOCIATES
Razor Cutting

961-5501

WhydoestftGeneral Electric·
talk about thermal pollution when they
talk about nuclear power plants?

feet on aquatic life. More than 97 util-
itie.§have been financially involved in
over 300 such studies.

Good effects?
It's been found, in some cases, adding
heat to water can actually be bene- -
ficial. Warm irrigation water has ex-
tended growing seasons.
Warm water has
created new
wintering ponds,,, '.
along water- ~~'~";'~Jt;$~~~~~~"
fowl migration
routes. Florida
is using it to grow shrimp and lobster.
In Texas, it's increasing the weight of
commercial catfish by as much as 500%.

'. Work to be done.
', Unlike fossil-fueled power plants, Listing these benefits is not to beg the
there IS no smoke to pollute the air. issue. Thermal effects remain a tough

But like fossil-fueled plants, there problem to solve at many sites. Each
lis warmed water released to' sur- plant must be considered individu-
rounding waterways. ally, in its own environment, and this

Cooling it. " is being done. ,-
We recognize thermal "pollution as a General Electric, the utilities and
serious problem. And GEand Amer- environmentalists willcontinue to-
lea's utilities are working on thermal work hard; Because we think the ad-
problems at nuclear sites"--"""'-=---'-'-~ vantages of nuclear power far out-
on.a plant-by-plant basis.. ' weigh the disadvantages.

Many people don't Why are we running this ad?
realize, for example.that It's one ad of a series on the problems
utilities are required by of man and his environment today.
federal law to design and And the ways technology'is helping to
operate their plants with- solve them.
in temper-ature limit's The problems of our environment
prescribed by the states. (not just nuclear' power problems)

So utilities are spend- concern us because they will affect the
ing millions of dollars on future ofthiscountryandthis planet.
dilution control systerns,We have a: stake in that future. As
cooling ponds and cooling businessmen. And, simply, as people.
towers to comply. If you are concerned too, we'd like

But.In addition.rutil- to hear from you. Write General Elec-
ities are sponsoring basic ~ hie, Dept. 901-CN,,,570 Lexington
research on heat exchange and its ef- Avenue, New York, N.¥: 10022.

, \

GENERAt. ELECTRIC

General Electric has been talking
nuclear power plants ever since we
pioneered them in the fifties. And we
think they can help solve America's
energy problems in the 70's and·80's.

. But we're also aware that nuclear
power has problems of its own,
. Problems worth talking

~~~~~~~ ..,:::,". about. Like the
environmen.t.
Actually, we felt

~~=t;:c:~l?G'?2ttone of the greatest
advantages of
nuclear power

--r---7,;-:::-JlIlr<I~I)....., was environ-
"'P--~~~~ mental.

.:

./

I-~'Campusingaround.•,-
> - • _I"

. - by Judy 'Sniderman

. UC is not the .only school with' studentdire,ctory piq'blems. The
.UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 1971-72 directory arrived minus the names of
students whose last name began with the letters A andB."Instead, the
publisher replaced these pages with some- 'C's' JromDUQUESNE
UNIVERSITY in Pittsburgh] . .'
Students at the UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI recently participated in a

"Recreation for Life. Week." The purpose of the week's events was to
highlight the recreational offerings in the SouthMiami .area:The program
. featured a torch bicycleprocession>around. camptis; ,a 'sky diving
;demonstrat'ion; a rap session between students and seyeral:pro football
players (including.Ken Avery of the Cincinnati Bengalst); billiards, bowling,
judo, swimming, and archery demonstrations; and even .a _snow s'kitng
exhibition, and snowball fight! '. .'
One of the dorm cafeterias at KE~T STATE UNIVERSITY sponsored a

Chinese food night. The students enjoyed the.dtfferenrdishesaswell asthe
authentic atmospherecreated by the chopsticksoseatsqr; the [loor,.and low
tables.. '.' .
At the UNIVERSiTY OF ALASKA volunteers are piannirtgcrazy, fun, and

daring activities for 'the students during the noon. ho,Ur:These "Nooners"
include .schernes sucK as finger painting, weight lifting, paper airplane
contests, water gun fightsjturtle races, spelling bees, and others. ,
. Girls at OHIO UNIVERSITY are convinced that their dorm is haunted:
Girls, on the fourth 'floor have heard weird thumping, heavy footsteps, and the.
rattle of chains. corning from the attic. Two students reported hearing
,footsteps coming down the attic steps, the attic door rattling and opening and
then footsteps shuffling dowrr the hall. They heard a tap on their door, but
when they didn't answer it, the footsteps returned to the attic. One girl had
to unplug her radio which refused to stop playing. The girls. said the ghost
belongsto a coed who hung herself in the attic, but the University has no
record of the suicide.
Students. at LOUISIANA ST~TE UNIVERSITY, as well as students

everywhere, have discovered, that the combination of bicycle riding and
bell-bottoms can be. hazardous. Often bell bottoms will catch in the bicycle
chili~', c.ausing, ripped pants '.' d a broken chain. Students there suggest
.putting rubber bands around';pants legs, rolling them up, or avoiding the
problem completelyby wearing straight-legged jeans. / , .
At WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY machines are helpingto prevent

book thefts from the undergraduate library. Machines. are located at all three
.exits of the library; A book inust be "desensitized" whenit is checked out to
pass through the turnstiles at the exits. If an attempt is made'to leave with an
unchecked book, the turnstile locks in place, and a quiet buzzer notifies the
proper people ~ .
The Senior Class Committee at QHIO STATE has recently launched a.drive

to raise $7S,,000 to improve campus facilities for handicapped students. Goals
for the project 'include the installation of curb ramps at major intersections,
modification of some of the buildings (expanding doors), and the purchase of,
a van to transport handicapped students around campus. Contributions from
seniors, campus organizations, and other interested individuals will be the
basis of the fund.

Offices •In French' Hall?
"Analysis of the complexities "Because our area is zoned for

involved tn office planning and academic instituti6ns,our decision
avatlable space are currently under Involves the technicality of adhering
discussion and we hope to reach a to city ordinances," Baumeister said.
decision in the near future,"· said ) "The decision 'concerhing old'
Bradley W. Baumeister, campus houses corresponds to the recent,
planner. decision to use French Hall for office
William F.Jenike,associate vice space," he noted. "If we teardown

president for business' affairs, and tl'ieholJses, we will need this
pla.-nningoffice·membei:s: are; .·.'unpccl,lpieddQrmspaced may.point
examining the old "houses on .the out the income this: brings to
periphery-of the campus and Housing, .who iscurr~ntly. not
questioning their financial. feasibility. receiving funds from vacant dorm
The upkeep of these' old houses 'rooms." , /

makes it' financially fe~sible. to tear Baumeister, in projecting some' Of
them down, according to Baumeister. . the considerations' in this decision,
The houses are currently being mentioned the possibility that the

use d fora c a de mic an d space made vacant by tearing down
quasi-academic purposes. i houses, be used-for Parking. .

OFF CAMPUS RESIDE,NCE-
L.B. HAR,RISONCLUB
$23.'0'0 per' week incl~des

Victory Pa",kway at Me.Millan' 751.8550

Air conditioned single rooms
Breakfast and dinner .
Gym and pool
Social and sport programs r:

Personal Application Only

--",------"'iij' ......

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
, , I

SAE Announces the opening of its sp~lng rush. Any and all
-male students 'of the University of Cincinnati are, invited to
Open Mouseat the SAE House, with week-day lunches served
from 11 :OQ-J :00. Pleasefeel welcome to drop in anytime.

. Thurs., April 6, 5:30 ,P.M.
Informal D.innerWith The Ladles-Of
KappaKappa GammaAt The House
Sun., April 9,3:30 P.M. Warm-l:Jp

Roller Derby Double Header
Big Grins As The Champions On
, Skates Have It Our

Warm Up Before
" " '"LeavJngthe Lodge \
Tues., April 11, 5:30 P.M.
Formal Dinner With Speaker
BeAt Lodge With. Coat & Tie

Wednes., April 12, 7,:45 P.M. At House
SAE-BETA Baseball Game
'. ·Rally Afterwards'

~Rell1ember the EAEJames Gamble Nippert Memorial L.o~ge
IS open to everyone. Come over for lunch and meet us. '.

SAE (LODGE). HOUSE.
2707 CLIFTOtfAVE.

(Across From McMlcken Hall)

Jim Koenig
Bruce Hopple
Tom Warner'
751-1889
751-1875
961~7973
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THE CHANGEABLE CINCINNATI weather went from hot to cold last .

week, and one student ignored the forecast for snow ana tried to catch some
rays on the bridge. In less than 48 hours, it was snowing. Does March, really
go outlike a lamb? News Record by Greg Fischer

____1 ._. ----L..-

. . , " d'·· \••• c:ompen lum 4II!IIJ
A conference-forALLSTUDENTS RUNNING IN CAMPUS ELECTIONS

will be held tomorrow night at 7 p.m., in 222nJC The ARTS AND
SCIENCES TRIBUNAL ELECTION'S PETITION DEADLINE has been
extended to Monday,' April 10. Petitions may be obtained in the Student
Government office (2:22 TUC) and must be returned to either the dean of
men or dean of women's office by 5 p.m, on Monday . Elections will be held
.April 19 and 20. ,
The Fourth annual poetry reading by "The Melancholy Boys" will be April·

4, at 12:30-1 :~O p.m., in Annie Laws Drawing Room. Nonsense verse and bad
verse by James Danbury, Mark Lehman and Dallas Wiebe will be featured in

, "the ALL FOOLS DAY POETRY READING.
Dr. Betty Glad, professor of political science at the University of Illinois,

will give a free public lecture April 4 at 4 p.m. in 127 McM.Her topic will 'be
"eSYCHOLOGICAL BIOGRAPHY." The Student Community Involvement
Program (S.C.J.P.) will present a program ALTERNATIVES IN
EDUCATION open to the public on Tuesday, April 4, in 414 TUC at 7:30
pm . .
Students seeking a summer job plus travel adventure in the U.S. or overseas

will want to talk with Mrs. Mynena Leith and Mr. 'Vivian
Thomas-representatives from the National Directory Service! and Vacation
Work Limited--when they visit University of Cincinnati's main campus on
Wednesday, April 5, from noon to 2 p.m, in the Faculty Lounge, TUC.
Harvard University mathematician Andrew M.Gleason wjl1 givebtwo-free I

,.,.::., ..pub-lic ,leGtures Apri15·atid6'iarthe University'ofeincimi<tti ;:His3tdpiCApril'-5':1
will be ·'jINFORMATION AND CODING THEORY:', On'·April6 he-will \
discuss GROUP REPRESENTATIONS AND CODING'THEORY." Both'
lectures will be at 4 p.m .. in Room 127, M<;Micken Hall. American poet
WENDELL BERRY will give a 3:30 p.m, reading of his poetry on Thursday,
April 6, in the Faculty Lounge TUC.,
Students International Meditation Society presents a lecture on the

technique of TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi on Thursday, April 6, at 12:30 p.m. in 401 A TUC and 8 p.m. in 414
TUC. THE UNIVERSITY SENATE'S BUDGET ANP PRIORITIES
COMMITTEE will hold an open meeting on Thursday, April 6, from 4 to 6
p.m, in Rm. 401 A TUC. _ I" . .._

Dr. Thomas Gordon, widely-known clinical psychologist and author of
"PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING," will discuss the theory and
techniques in his latest book at an open forum, 8 to 10 p.m., Friday, April 7,
in Zimmer Hall Auditorium. The Friday night forum will be open to ,the
public at a nominal fee ($2 each, or $3 per couple). For advance ticket
information call 475c6113. . .
The GRAND OPENING OF SANDER HALL is Sunday.April 9, at 10:45

a.m, Activities will continue until 6 p.m. There will be a COALITION OF
CAMPUS WOMEN MEEGTING for all universitv women April II, inAOl A
TUC from 12:30 to 2 p.m.: .

'Free F'lick1s'
I

Shown 3 Nights
Spring Uuarter
The Tangeman University Center is

offering "free flicks" on three nights
each week during spring quarter. The
films are shown 6 to 11 p.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
in the Rhine Room.
A travel 'and ecology' series is

featured Mondays. Countries visited.
by the travelogues include Portugal, .
Greece, England, Switzerland, Spain, .
and the United States. Films on \
forest preservation and pollution are
also included. .
Wednesdays are sports nights,

R.eds, Bengals and World Series films;
as well as UC football and basketball
highlights, are included. Hockey,
tennis and golf films will also be
shown.' ,
The Old' Comedy Classics Series is

shown Thursdays. Early films of
Charlie Chaplin, W.C. Fields, Laurel,'
and .Hardy, the Marx Brothers, the
Three Stooges and .Our Gang will be
featured. .
Ned Welc, night manager of TUC;,

said this isthe first time films have
been shown on three nights.
. ':We tried Thursday nights last
quarter and it worked pretty we'll. If
.the three night series is successful
this quinter, we plan to continue it
next year ," he commented.

Welc said the turnout for the first'
week was good and "the Rhine
Room was completely, packed last
Thursday." .'.1 (
Most travel and sports, films are

provided by film libraries of TWA,
the . Reds and Bengals. There is
!usually no charge for the use of these
films, .said Welc. However, most
comedy films are borrowed .on' a fee
basis from private film dealers,

IFC Elects
New Officers·
To Unite Greeks
The UC Interfraternity Council-has

elected new officersfor the 1972-73
academic year.
They are president, Robert J.

Miller of Phi Kappa Tau; executive
vice president, Paul McI)ble ofPhi ~.
Kappa Theta; vice president 6f,;
fraternity affairs, Bob Miller of Phi
Kappa Tau; 'yi~ president of
communications, Richard B. Kapp of .....
Lamb a Chi Alpha; vice president of
Rush, Mark j Eckerson of Lamba Chi
Alpha; secretary, Dan Long of Delta
Tau Delta; and treasurer Steve Hart
'of Phi Gamma Delta. .
IFC istrying to unite greeks within

the system and present a new overall
image to the campus community. It
hopes to improve .public regard for
fraternities among non-members of
the college community.

~ "COlUMeIA:'~MARCAS REG.PRINTED IN U,S.A.. ..l.~'(~71__e •.
, ~, OMLYROCKCROUP~~A .
.~,_~.,'. IMTHIWOALQTHMr, ~~,~.••. DOISM'TMEEDMUSIC. ...•

8f1ffleYfJ/lf ,
ffJfeign f,iends!

.' , r in), n
. out (0 fires'f
freellt felmouSnergY' .
'th the ',melle

VII rCl'llell'

Twenty-nine new, /
hot and heavy hits from d..!..:! __ "f\

theprolificmouths of The Firesign,
Theatre/live from their avant-garde
religioQs radio series! Starring
_Hideo Gump, DonG. O'Vanni, Whole
Earth Bill,The Pooper and The Small

\ Animal Administration.
Get i:ton! Bang a marshmallow! .

LafFyourself sick!Arid, yes, you
can twist to it!

"DEAR FRIENDS. If

The F;resign Theatre.
OnColumhia Recordsl!! .
·lilnd T••pes

• A specially p·riced2·recordset

SPRING' ARTS.·'.FESTIVA.L._- .

April 4,1972 Tuesday
12:30 p.m, FOURTH ANNUAL ALL-FOOLS DAY POETRY READING---Annie Laws

Drawing Room. This is the official start of the Spring Arts Festival. This will bean
enjoyable and fun happening as in years past. FREE. .

, ( .,. . ., .. '
,12:30p.m'. MUSIC HAI:)PENING UNDER THE TUC BRIDGE-come rap with your
friends and enjoy the music in thesun, Music provided .by the "Appalachian Grass." ...
, t.o,.·

, 7:30 p.m, WOMAN'S STREET THEATRE~a discussion and w(j~kshop with some o\fthe
members of the IT'S ALL RIGHT TO BE WOMAN Theatre--TUCGreatHall FREE. .

All: Day (9 a.m. - 9 p.m.) daily GREATER CINCINNATI COLLEGIATE COMPETITION
Sti0W- TUC Gallery; Participating colleges include Art Academy of Cincinnati; Edgecliffe .
College, Mt. St. Joseph College, University of Cincinnati, and Xavier University. The show
runs thro~gh the entire festival..

AI! Day .P~INTI~GS BY ED \LANCASTER-AlmsGallery. Ed Lancaster's paintings have
been exhibited Widely throughout the U.S. and have .received numerous awards in
competitive, group, one-man, invitational, and traveling exhibitio~s.. . .

All Day .(~1:00 a'!11; - 8:00 p.m.). 'ROTEN GA,LLERY PRINT SALE- TUC Faoult~
Lounge. Ongmal etchmgs, woodcuts, htographs by Picasso,Baskin, Anuszkieyvi,~z,Qaumier,,-.Goya and many others. . . . . ' - ' .. .. ., .... '.. . ...

. . . AprilS, 1972 Wednesday). . .
8:30p.m. THE CONCORD QUARTET IN CONCERT -cCorbett Auditorium. FREE, The<;

.Winners of the 1972 Walter Naumberg Chamber Music Award, performing the amplified)
. string quartet "Black Angels," by George Crumb.' , .

'All Day WOMEN'S STREET THJ;:ATRE-ca day spent getting in the spirit of guerilla
theatre. To happen in the Losantiville Room, 401 TUC. .

, . . ,. April 6;, 1972, Thursday ..
12:30 P.I11.CONTEMPORARY MUSIC WORKSHOP-TUC Faculty-Lounqe. FREE. The',

Contemporary Music Ensembl,eand Concord Quartet, pli:lying works by two of today's most
successful composers, Morton Subotnik and George Crumb.,

12:30 p.m, DELORES HUERTA SPEAKS' Ol)T 01\1 THE TUC BRH~>GE-DeloresHuerta'
- is the chief negotiator for Cesar Chavez and the. United Farm Workers. She will talk about'
farm workers andunionization. ". } _

3:30 p.m. WENDELL BERRY POETRY READING-TUCFaculty ,Lounge. FREE.Berry
is a native Kentuckian ana is presently 'on the faculty of the English DepartmentofJhe,
University of Kentucky. He is best known for,his three collectiohs-cTHEBROJ<EN
GROUND, OPENING~, and FiINDINGS. z, ., ~ •

8:00 p.m, INTRODUCTORY LEC.TURE ON TRANSENDENTAL MEDITATION AS
TAUGHT BY MAHARISHI. MAHESH YOGI-TUCExecutiveConference Room (414)'
.FREE. . April 7, \1972 Friday " .,.\ ...

, ,
11:00 a.m, SIMULATION GAMES- TUC Faculty, Lounge. FREE. Games run by/.the

. ~University-MediaServ~ces. CeQter;
~ 0':1 U' f tt}:, .} Jii
2:0<f p.m. LIQUID THEATRE- TUC Faculty Lounge. FREE:' Based on the Janus Joyce

Memoria,1Liquid Theatre at the Guggenheim Museum in New York, this is an experience for
the senses.Try it, you'll like it. '

, .
7:00 p.m. POP FILM: "WOODSTOCK"- TUC~Great Hall. Admission $1.00 Two showings

(open to UC students & faculty only).' ,',

$:00 p.m, BLUJ;:GRASS C()NCERT FEATURII\i~ "THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN" &
"THE NEW GRASSREVIVAL"-cTUCColum~~a Room. FREE. Two shows. ,

8:30p.m. UC MEN'S '& WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB-Corbett Auditorium. Highlights of their .
spring tour. A·I 8 19'72 S· I d. , .pr I·, .. a uray .
1:00 p.m. ARTS & CR,AFTS FAIR-A-4 Brodie Plaza. Come and do' your own thing; sell

your crafts or' vour .art. work or anything else, Relax and groove to the sounds of a rock
band. Til 5 p.m.Two days -Saturday & Sunday' FREE.

3:00 p.m, ART LJ;:CTURE BY STEVE REYNOLDS-401A,TUC. '.Reynolds, ceramic
sculptor, presently teaching at Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas. Presentation will
include showing of slides of his works as well as that of other contemporary ceramic>
sculptors. Mr. Reynolds' works have been featured in many exhibits in the Southwest area.~

5:()0Ip.m. QUEEN CITY BALLADEERS CONCERT -A-4Brodie Plaza. FREE ..

7:00 p.m. POP FILM: "WOODSTOCK"-Great' Hall, ,TUC. $1.00 admission. Two
showings (open to UC students & faculty only)

. 8:00 p.m. "SLIpPING INTO BLACKNESS"-Wil.s~n Auditorium $2.00 students-faculty'
$2.50 ge\neralpublic: Tickets available at the TUC Ticket Office. .'

, April 9, 1972 Sunday
1:00 p.m, ARTS & CRAFTS FAI R-A-4 Brodie Plaza. Listen to Rock Bands aNafternoon

while being a part of a truly unique happenings, . .
:. . .' . ( \

5:00p.m. FREE BLUEGR,ASS MUSIC,-'A-4 Plaza. Hot Mud to perform. FREE.

8:00 p.m. WEST CQAST EXPERIMENTAL FILM SHOWING-A-4 auditorium. FREE.
Films presented will be those of Jordan Belson-ALLURES, COSMOS, and WORLD BIT
PATTERNS, EXERCISE 1, 2,' 3; EXERCISE 4, 5; CRIA, and ,CELERY STALKS AT
MIDNI.GHT.

8:30p.m. UC CONCERT JAZZ BANDS=-souhds of today's. big bands. Corbett
Audito •..•um. FREE.

April 10, 1972 Monday
11:00 a.m. SIMULATION GAMES-Faculty Lounge, TUC. FREE ., ,

'2:00 p.m. L1QUIDTHEATRE- TUC faculty Lounge; FREE.
, , ( !

8:30 p.m: MUSIC '72 PRESENTS CATHY BERBERIAN, MEZZO-SOPRANO-Corbett
Auditorium. FREE. The" AvantegardeCallas" sings old and new works including Debussy's
CHANSONS DE BILITIS, Berio's OMAGGIOi A JOYCE and SEQUENZA III and two
Beatles' songs. . .. . !a----.•-•...•-~

,i
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'Election '72
Without the cluttering. of the campus with superficial posters,

the 1972 student government election campaign quietly opened
Wednesday with the nomination of three candidates for president
and four for vice-president. In addition to these executive
positions, many individuals have petitioned for the student senate,
university senate, and tribunal posts. ,
'This year's election differs from those in the past, since some

colleges will not be electing student and university senators
. directly during the general elections on April 19 and 20. Under
legislation passed earlier this year by the student senate, some
tribunals chose to elect student and/or university senators through
. a tribunal vote. Still other tribunals decided to continue popular
balloting of senators on a college level. ,The tribunals also have the
opportunity to have tribunal elections coincide with the 'general
elections if they elect to do so ..
On election day, a student from one college may be voting for

president, vice-president, tribunal representatives, university and
student senators, while another student from a different .college
will be voting only for president and vice president.
Eligible voters (full-time undergraduate day students) should

find out for whom they will be voting. Candidates should take
every available opportunity from now to election to talk to
students in the dorrns., commuter lounges and forums about their
platforms and goals for the university. Student government should
clarify immediately who will be running for which offices. The
News Record will give comprehensive coverage of the elections.

Long Overdue
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A·Growing D'issc.tisfcction
By BILL McGEE

Will the Bachelor of General
Studies degree (RGS) free students
from the A&Slanguagerequirement?
The answer to this question is "no"
to the vast majority of A&Sstudents.
An ammendment passed with the
BGS proposal states that only 10 per
cent of the full-time A&S student
body are permitted to participate.
The vastmajority of A&Sstudents,

at some time in their college career,
must come to gripswith the language
requirement. Unfortunately, much
student dissatisfaction is present,
much of it not due to laziness to
complete. a requirement.
Seventy-seven percent ofA&S
students think the A&S language.
requirement is not satisfactory in its
present form, according to the A&S

language requirement referendum
compilation sheet.
This dissatisfaction grows more

intense as the age of the students
becomes younger. Much
dissatisfaction was also revealed in a
sample interviewof a dozen students.
The purpose of this column is not to
tear apart the requirement system.
This column, written primarily for
the A&S faculty, will show why the
language requirement should be
broadened. Only the votes of the I

A&S faculty c~n broaden the'
languagerequirement.
One good reason thy language

requirement, and not other
requirements, have received so much
criticism is because the language
requirement is so unflexible. ,Much
less student dissatisfaction is
generated, on otherrequireinents

But in completing. the language
requirement, only one field is
available. Students disliking
languages has no other alternative.
This lack of alternative fields is the
cause of much dissatisfaction with
the languagerequirements.
I do admit that foreign languages

do' broaden 'a person culturally,
expand one's .horizons and enlarges
one's vision of the' world--hut so
can courses in foreign .culture.
Foreign culture will broaden a person
culturally since the material being
studied will not be native to
America,
In fact, a foreign culture sourse

which includes foreign literature,
foreign history, -and foreign art
would probably be of more value to
students than courses in foreign
languages. There is little to compare
languageswith. But vast numbers of
students will be able to benefit from
comparison of their knowledge on
foreign literature and foreign 'history
to courses in American history since
the latter courses are widely taken in

grass". 'One reason I stopped buying ~ fulfillingother A&Srequirements.
"marijuana" is because lam no, Faculty will benefit from the
longer willing to. play chemical option since their language classes
Russian roulette, will be composed of, only students
A similarity to Prohibition here is who really want to take languages.

that some of the illegal alcohol sold Future graduate students will
was really wood' alcohol. This .benefit from the option since not all
substance produces the '''blind. graduate degrees require languages.
staggers" if taken in large and Lastly, languageshave been praised
frequent doses. That is, it causes in their breaking of the isolationist,
permanent brain damage. While I' monolithic view of many Americans
have never heard of any comparable that only English is necessary in
disturbance' resulting from today's world. I think that foreign
"marijuana" . use, I would still be culture goes far in discarding this
happier to see marijuana in the iSolationist view. Since the
delicatessanwhere it belongs. requirement can be broadened and
A right on to the Supreme Court not ended, students must still study

for making it unconstitutional for a and pass courses composed of
state to make it a crime for single material not native to America.
persons to, obtain' birih control I think that in broadening the
devices that are available to married 'requirement, A&S will gain much
couples. This will go well with the from the disfusion of student
repeal of Ohio fornication statutes. resentment and still be assured
Another right onto the U.S" students are-gaining a broad, varied

Senate for approving a constitutional education. The present attitude of
amendment guaranteeing women one A&Ssophomore aprlyrelates the
equal legal rights with men. Here's resentment of many A&S students.
hoping tlie states ratify the 17th He said, "I took five hours of
amendment. Here's, further hoping language each quarter this year. I had .
that Nixon loses in 1972. A's for grades but I hated every

minute of it."

Bill McGee is a Staff Reporter on the
News Record.

because there are so manyfields to
choose from in fulfilling these
<requlrements. For example, a student
who wants a course which would
count toward 'the humanties
requirement has a choice of such
fields as speech, literature, and
philosophy. These fields are not even
vaguely related to one 'another. For
students wanting to' parly fulfill the
humanties requirement, the field of
literature is availableif he dislikes the
field of philosophy. A student
disliking philosophy is not' forced
into that field in completing the'
hurnanties requiren1~tl!~:Many,many
other fields areavailable.
In, completing .the natural",science

requirement, a student is not 'forced
to schedule the field of chemistry if"
h~ dislikes it-Biology, geology, and
severalother fields are available. ' .

Current ..Even ts
By GREG EAST

I want to state my opinions on
several current events. The first of
these is the criminal code revision
passed by the Ohio House, yet to be
passedby the Ohio Senate.
The bill retains the death penalty

for premeditated murder and kidnap
for ransom. The state is committing
premeditated murder as long as it
keeps capital punishment laws on the
books. This section should be
repealed and sent back to the House.
The bill continues to consider

abortion a crime. This obscene law is
supported by Clandestine lobbies of
the Roman Catholic Church. It only
encourages illegal abortion. It's time
to maintain separation of church and
state. The abortion section should
likewise be repealed andsent back to
the House.
The bill repeals laws against

adultery, fornication, and
homosexuality for consenting adults.
This enlightened approach to J,

sexuality is a breath of fresh air,
which makes it almost priceless.
Attempts to legislate sexuality have
neverbeen successful and this repeal
recognizes that fact. Three cheers
and a right on to the House for this
revision,

Next I want to talk about the
report of .the Presidential' panel on
marijuana. The proposed elimination
of penalties for possession of
marijuana accompanied by
continuation of current sanctions
against the sale and distribution of
the drug is a welcome but inept
compromise.
First of all, marijuana is a fad like

alcohol isa fad. Marijuana will be
with us as long as there is earth to
grow it in. The complete legalization
of marijuana will take the controlof
the drug away from the criminal
underworld and put it in the hands
of private enterprise. This will have
two significant effects:
1. Fewer young people will be

exposed to the hard ,core drug
culture which represents capitalism
in its most viciousform. Marijuanais
the only universally popular drug
which is still illeg~l,and this leads .'
many naive people,to associate with
hardened addicts. I was'one of these
naive people and that's why I know.
2. The Food and' Drug

Administration will make sure (sic) ,
that the marijuana _sold is
un a d u Iterated with harmful
chemicals. The hallucinogen DMT
occasionally used to produce "trip Greg East is a Junior in Arts and

-Sciences.

EQUAL REPRESENTATION

The lack of swift action by President Bennis on the Suskind .
Committee report concerning, the ~hole body irradiation
experiments by the MedicalCeriter was regrettable in February.
The continued inaction now, can only be called appalling.
, . By early March, both the Junior Faculty Associationand the
~mericanCollege of Radiology had submitted reports on Jb~
~xperiments in addition. to the report submitted by the Suskind
Committee. "
Since Dr. Bennis had these reports in his possession for over a

month, it seems only logical that some statement would have been
made by this time. ,
In our March 7 editorial, we stated that if this delay was due to,

further medical! advice being sought on the reports, the
procrastination would be understandable. Since another month
has passed, even this reasoning seems invalid.
The question must be raised again as to the weight Dr. Bennis

places on the reports which' were released, and, in particular, the
report which he commissioned himself. Since no word has been
received concerning a search for additional medieal advice,' it is
assumed that Dr. Bennis will draw only from those sources he
'already has. '-
We can find no reason for the further withholding of a decision

on the subject. ,

The Festiva,1
For the first time, the fourth annual Spring Arts Festival, whi~h

begins today and runs through April 16, is solely organized by
students.
However, the problems which plague most student-run

organizations has made Its way into this event also. Apathy on the
part of the students has caused only a handful of people to work
seriously on this year's Festival. '
Although the Festival lacks the important unifying force of a

theme, there are various events that appear most interesting.
Included are the Film Society's sponsoring of experimental film
make John Whitney's, work, the opera "Callisto" by Fancesca'
Cavalli, and pop-singer Linda Ronstadt's concert in Wilson
Auditorium.
Hopefully the .apathy in those not wanting to organize the

Festival will not be present in those questioning whether or not to
attend ..

F@iller,-------..:-..-~--------------:-----___,
UtJTl/.,. 1Hf f1<fSft7tNT
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TlaJe"D THE, SI~ceR-
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Ed. Note: The following is an open
letter to Pres. Bennis from Student
senator Thomas P. Harrahan.

Dear Dr. Bennis:
This letter concerns the University

Senate .Constitutional Amendments
and the view a number of students
hold regarding these changes. Since
these' amendments have been
'approved by the University and the
approval of the Board of Directors is
the only step needed for
implementation, it is imperative that
you be informed of the student
-viewpoint.
There is an enormous amount of

support for Section, 2.09, regarding
special interest groups, but almost
total opposition to Sections 2.03 and
2;06, regarding undergraduate
representation. These sections deny
the student body their right to
determine the composition of their
representation-not only at the
present time but also in the future;
this denial! is very serious in nature
and implication. It also must be
noted' that the Student Senate
recognized this problem, before the
passage of these amendments by the
University Senate, arid passed, by a
significant margin, the enclosed
-Student Senate Bill S.7l9.

1 fJ6V8~
QU6S,lTIO~EO
'1HBR
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Students are also concerned over
the fact that the student body is
under represented; the combined
vote of the faculty and
administration outweighs the student
vote. The graduate students are
classified as student representatives
when, in fact, many graduate
students serve as teaching assistants
indicating that they would tend to
possess a faculty rather than a
student viewpoint. .Th ese
amendments give the further
advantages' of experience and
continuity to the faculty
representatives by, designating that
they have a two-year term while
limiting the student representatives
to a one year term. This provision
further diminishes the representative
ability of the student members of the
University Senate.
Special attention should be given

to the vote of the University Senate
on this issue, especially the vote of
the student representatives.' Of the
fifteen undergraduate student
members of the University Senate
five,voted NO (only one other NO
vote was cast), four were absent,and
six voted YES (of the students who
voted YES, three have indicated that
their vote was based on their
approval of <Section 2.09-but that
they oppose Sections 2.03 and 2.06).
It is also felt that the increase of

rNeV~R Ql£S-
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SO,, I OtclOCO
7) SWlTCHSloes.
I

men were unl1appy(!) to be in the
front line trenches.... and,so it goes
today. two husky marines, in their
medal-bedecked -dress blues, grin .
jauntily from a recruiting poster.

! never mind the hell-hole that is parris
island, or the bloody devastation in
vietnam,'cause you'll really look
swell. .
and you, ms. thiedeman, like many

other blissfully ignorant people, will
go on "ncn-assoclating" your
play-clothes with the real thing,
taking the eve r-p o p u l a r
"i-know-nothing" stance. but
sometime when you are preparing to
frolick in your role as AFROTC
mascot; try injecting a bit of
surrealism into your existence.while
you stand there in front of your.
mirror,preparing to look "military",

dearpatricia, try to hpagine your pretty shoes all
that was quite' a statement you mud-covered, your pantyhose torn

madefntdefense of ROTC:' "it is and your legs scraped and
terrible that people associate scab-covered. see how your cap has
uniforms with war."one would been blown,away, along with a small
assume you Werenot referring to all· portion of your attractive hair-do.
, uniforms, in general.ifor it would be contemplate vthe mute grey-brown
difficult to view class "c" issues bandages encompassing the top
(fatigues and the Jungle "trops"), portion of your head. lind-look!
without thinking of jungles, weapons how the ever-wideningugly dull reg
and battle. given this, one must splotch around the hole in your right
suppose that you were referring to breast pocket clashes with your
your beloved "class' a's", prescribed sky-blue name-tag. but funny, isn't
for classand drill., it, how no one ever 'warned you
you imply by your statement. that about this? you were just going to be

you certainly don't associate your a cute AFROTC-ette, wearing your
uniform with war: inone sense, you· uniform that had nothing to dowith
are right. your crisp blues, with shiny war ... but i'm sorry for that
buttons and insigniae,colorful surrealistic interruption ... oh, my
shoulder cord and many-hued goodness!'you must hurry now-It's
ribbons,snappy name-tag and "unit" five minutes 'til drill time. quickly,
-patch/haven't gota, damnthirIg to '''ho'ard, marsh!" and don't get your
dowith,the-,savageryand·brbtalityof uniform dirty. '
armed conflict. so you See,i don't
necessarily groove on war", you
miglitproclaim liberally. but this, is
where you are aiding in one of the
biggest snow jobs in the history of
pub Iic relations; pretty,' pretty
uniforms do a very.very effectivejob
of hiding war from civilians. when
johpy comes marching .home on
leave, does he wear'sweat'-and
f mud-stained trops?hell", no!tl1ose
are left in 'nam.' instead, his family
gapes at a shiny dress uniform.oooh!
aahhh! . i'm not saying this is a
pecularity of the american army; this
has been standard military practice
for thousands of years. and in nazi
germany, the youth' corps were
organized along military lines. with
their' rharching,' singing, and
medal-earning OIT the horne front,
they couldn't understand why grown

the number of University Senators
will prove to \be unwieldy and that
the effect may be one of dimishing
returns.
In view of these facts, and your

many statements concerning the
need for .student input, quite
certainly you can not recommend
approval of these amendments to the
Board of Directors.

Sincerely,
Thomas P_Hanrahan

University College, '73

BLISSFULLY liGNORANT

AN OPEN LETTER TO MS.
PATRICIA THIEDEMAN; CADET
LIEUTENANT "ANGEL"

" . \ ' , ,
AFROTC,U. OF C.:

!

gene a mater
bethlehem, pennsylvania

Letter
Policy

The News Record Welcomes

letters from its readers. All

letters must be typed

double-spaced. Letters must

be signed bu t names will be

withheld upon request. The

News Record may editletters
for lack of space.
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Meditation I~(reases
" "" I'

Mental Awareness
Surv:eyAbout TeachersR:ieveals

Majority OfUC Students Art Satisfied
by John Denney Science of Creative Intelligence.
Staff Reporter (SCI), the "systematic study of the

, "Transcendental meditation is a origin, application and development
natural, mental technique whereby of this'field of creative intelligence or
we directly experience greater and 'restful alertness' ," explained Nidich.
greater values of consciousness itself, SCI has been taught for academic
thereby increasing perception' and credit at over a dozen 'schools,
awareness of ourselves and our including Stanford, Yale, and
environment," explained Sanford Goddard. SCI relates -the various
Nidich (A&S junior), who has academic, disciplines to this' field of
recently completed a course in intelligence and inter-relates each
Transcendental Meditation (TM) in field .to each other. It is possibly the
Majorca, Spain.' fastest' growing academic course in
The one-month course taught by the country, with many more schools

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, 'the major includ ing it in their 1972-73
exponent ofTM, is offered at various curriculum offerings, he added.
times during the year to produce According to "Nidich, Thomas W.
qualified teachers of TM. To date; Williams, Jr., assistant A&S dean of
approximately 2,000 teachers from student affairs; Robert C. Fee,'
36 countries have been qualified to assistant A&S dean of student affairs;
teach TM. and Dr. Harold D. Fishbein, associate
"Transcendental meditation is not A&S dean, have expressed an interest

a religion, faith, Of belief. It does not in exploring the, possibilities of
involve giving up any aspects of one's setting up course offerings in TM for
daily life to practice TM, nor is academic credit.
success in meditation dependent .on Maharishi Mahesh Yogi founded
intellectual ability, discipline, or any the Maharishi International
type of concentration or control of University in 1971. As part of this,
-the .mind. TM is a very simple, 350 centers' of the SCI will be
natural effortless technique which is established in all the major cities of
practiced briefly twice a day." the world on June 15, 1972, which-
"TM allows the individual to will include Cincinnati. '

experience progressively finer levels There are over 100,000 students in
of the thinking process ... TM not the U.S. practicing transcendental
only allows the person to experience meditation. TM spread to the student
fields of greater energy' and population through the Students'
intelligence, but also results in the International Meditation Society
individual acquiring very profound (SIMS). SIMS is active at UC with
rest in the body," he added. approximately 250 members,
Last year,Nidich, Dr. William \founded last year by Greg Dees (A&S

Seeman, professor of psychology, senior), Nidich explained.
and Dr. Thomas Banta, professor of This year SIMS will participate in
psychology, conducted research and the annual Spring Arts Festivalwhere
found that people practicing TM lectures will be offered.
showed characteristics involving For those who want to know more
more individuality, more about the.actual technique of TM,
self-actualizing values than those there will be introductory 'lectures
subjects not practicing, TM. The > given at UC Thursday, April 6 at
study results will be published soon 12:30 p.m. in401A T.U.C., and at
in a major journal of psychology, 8"00 pm in 414 T U C l'h' bli. .. . . .e pu lC
according to Nidich. is cordially invited. To contact SIMS,
TM. is the practical aspect of the call 321-9111.

by Judy Pkket
Staff Reporter

A survey' conducted by the
Department of Institutional Studies
reveals that the majority of UC
students are satisfied with their
teacliers.
Student opinion regarding teaching

quality, faculty competency, and
UC's ' , emphasis on teaching, was
surveyed by a questionaire. It was
. distributed to a random sample of
full-time students during .the Autumn
Quart~of1971. /
Of the 1000 students receiving

questionaires, 400 returned them.
Those who responded were classified
by college and by class level for each
of the questionaire items.
In every college surveyed, the

percentage of students who reported
satisfaction with the items was
greater than that showing
dissatisfaction.
The colleges showing the greatest

amount of satisfaction with teaching
quality were, the, College-Conserva-
tory of Music 7L per cent and the
University College ,70 per cent. The
greatest percentage of students 28
per cent who reported dissatisfaction
were from the College of Education
and Home Economics. This college
also had the lowest amount
expressing satisfaction 43 per cent.
The total response to teaching

quality, 'disregarding college
classification, showed that 56 per
cent reported satisfaction and only
18' pe.r cent dissatisfaction.
Twenty-four' per cent indicated a
neutral position and 2 per ~cent
considered the item inapplicable.
In the second item, faculty

competency, the total response was
57 per cent expressing satisfaction
and 16 per cent reporting
dissatisfaction. One-fourth of the
students indicated a neutral response \ .
and 2 per cent considered the item
inapplicable. '

TRANSCENDENTAL
.MEDITATION

as taught by
. M,!tht}:~~sIjJ r,;

Mahesh'~··
Yogi

INTRODUCTORY LEeT URE'
,"UlSDlY 'PIlL ,
12:30 ,... 1M 401'A'
8:00 P.M. 1M. 414'

TANGEM1N UNIVERSITY 'CENl ROO""
Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous tech-
nique which allows each individual to expand his mind and
improve his life. . ," J ,

,Kris Kristol£ '
Bord 'L erson

J . '. er olid
wSle/Little Girlt inclUding: .' ,
hen She's w ost/Sornebod

. rong/Stagge lX NobOdy K:
, r 'YlOuntaJ'n'" , nOlVs,u:agedy .
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The breakdown by colleges showed
that the University College had the
highest percentage reporting

"satisfaction with 73 per cent. TC
again had both the lowest percentage
of students expressing satisfaction
and the highest reporting
dissatisfaction. '
, Many students expressed neutrality
on the item regarding UC's emphasis
on teaching. The most satisfied were

A&S students with 44 per cent and
those enrolled in University College
with 43 per cent. DAA and A&S had
the highest percentage of students
expressing dissatisfaction with 22 per
cent and 21 per cent, respectively.
The total response was 40 per cent
expressing satisfaction, 17 per cent
.dissattsftedv-and ,20 per cent
considering the item-inapplicable.
As the level of academic

achievement increased so did the
percentage of dissatisfaction. For all
the items, the graduate students
reported the .hlghest level of-
dissatisfaction.
Cognizant of these results, the

survey's report concluded:
• an in-depth study of the various

colleges, especially those which had
the highest percentage of satisfied

(Continued on pageB] /

When do you drink malt liquor anyway?
Anytime you feel like it. That is, if it's BUDWEISER Malt Liquor.

BUDWEISER Malt Liquor is the first lOO%·malt, malt liquor around (no other
grains added). It's the first malt liquor that really is ... malt liquor.

baggies
Baggies. Fitting trim at the
top, flaring way 'out at .
the bottom. The wider
the better,
Our gal wears a shortie
polyeste~ top with a
cowboy on front. Green
or lavender. S-M~L. $10.,
Navy cotton denim jeans.
Waist 26-36. $10
The guy is in a cotton
Wallace Beery. Beige,
burgundy, navy. ,S-M-L. $6
Cuffed high waisted cotton

/
pant. Grey, white, tan.
Waist 28-36. 10.50

new store hours», 1L-~
man. thru fri.; 10-7 sat.

2614 Vine Street
3052 Madison Ro'ad ""
3096 West Galbraith Road
135 Tu.rfway, Florence, Ky.

j.,
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"I am really disappointed,'" said
Bearcat coach, Glenn Sample. "After
winning Friday's game, I felt that if
we came away- with 'a split on
Saturday, we'd be in, pretty' good
shape." " :'
"Our pitching is a little 'thinner

than I thought," he added.
It was the inability of the UC '

Pivotallennis Weekend
Goes Up in Snow'

A weekend which tennis coach
John Morris termed "pivotal" went
up in snow, as the Bearcat netters
defeated Middle Tennessee Friday,
but lost a, dual-meet to the'

" weatherman Saturday afternoon, as
snow cancelled matches with the
University of Kentucky and Western
Kentucky. '
, "We looked to this weekend as a

, ,,' pivotal one' in our season," said
i Morris.' "This was going to' be the
time for our men to show what
they've gotl As it turned-out, we
didn't do much." ,
Morris was even disheartened by

Friday's 5-4 victory over 'hosting
Middle Tennessee.

"I was real disappointed," he said,
"I thought we were going to win all
the, s)ng1~~."
Only John Pe ckscarnp, Bob

Helmers, and .Jeff Bates won for the'
UC netters. Peckscamp's7 -5, 6-3 win
over Eustace Kangongo impressed
Morris, as Kangongo" is tanked,
number one in Africa.
"John is really the only one who is

playing good tennis at this' time,':
praised Morris. , '
The Kentucky snow-out 'will be

made up in Lexington on May 6. The
now 6-6 netters will try to boost

, their mark .over .500 when they host
Eastern Kentucky this afternoon at
2:30 p.m,

SAFE AT HOME is third-baseman' Butch Alberts, as the Cats tallied their winning run against visiting Miami in
Tuesday afternoon's 5-4 victory. Since that win, the Cats haye dropped three-of-four to fall to a 5-7 mark. They host
Wright State this afternoon.

, News Record by Jim Wolen

Lipe Lead~ Women to Third
I

'Championships held earlier this,
month in UC's Laurence Hall pool:
,Miss Lipe finished, 1st in the
400-yd. freestyle with a' timing of

, 4:()9.7, a new national recorl{-arur,,

Lead by Heidi Lipe's outstanding
performances, UC~s women's
swimming team finished a surprising
third in' the ' 197 2 National
Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving

second in the -100 and, '20o-yd.
freestyle events with :55.9 and
1: 57.5 clockings respectively. She
was also a member of UC:S winning.
200 and 400-yd. free relay teams. '
Other top performances for the UC

team included Alice Jones' second
place finish in the 100-yq. butterfly

, and fourth in the 50-yd. butterfly;
'Jackie Hirsty's first in the 10o-yd.
free style; and Donna Yeomen's
second in the 200-yd. individual
medley. Patty Lotspeich, Gretchen
'Lipe, Vicki Kuemmel . and Debbie
Reif were the other members of
Cincy's squad.
West Chester College of.

Pennsylvania, the' runner-up team in
the - past two championships, took
first this' year with a 23-member

, I

team competing, .while .Arizona
State, the .national champion the past
two years, I took the runner-up
position, as a le-member squad
competed.

This ad wasn't written to amuse you. It was
written to.get you to think. To think of how few
school' vacations you may, have left.
Before you know it, the 9 to 5 hassle will be

starting. So this summer may be your last real
chalice to travel. To help you plan your getaway; let
us send you our free Getaway* Kit..
With the Kit you can get: '
TWA's Stutelpass.* , '
, A coupon booklet that gives you a room and
continental breakfast in either a guesthouse or
student hotel in Europe for only $4.80 a night.
No advance reservations are.needed.
',Als,o included are free coupons that can be used

for bullfights, use of a bicycle, theater/tickets,
sightseeing and more. " " , ,
TWA's Bed and Breakfast-Adventures.
.. 2- to 7-day,guesthouse packages to any 0£50 ,
European cities: Among them 'Amsterdam, where
you can spend 3 days for only $22. And Athens',
where 3 nights cost only $16:
TWA's Getaway* Card Application. ,
With,TWA's Getaway Card, you can charge

airfare, hotels, meals, car rentals, Getaway", ','
'packages and more. And then take up to two years
to pay. , '
It's the most widely distributed, widely accepted

hurlers to hold the Falcons at bay in '
the early innings that caused defeat
in both contests.
A first-inning run, followed by a

three-run out-burst in the second
inning off Bearcat ace, Denny Nagel,
provided the margin of victory in the
opener Saturday.
The visitors, smacked three

consecutive doubles tOI account for
the runs off loser Nagel.
UC's only run came in the third on

a single by second baseman', Jimmy
Eaton. The Cats managed only two
hits over' starter and winner, JimI27;;~,fi~\h~:fto;~,{:;;

:::~~ in waltzing to the rubber ..game
victory. Pete Woods' three-run homer
highlighted tHe outburst.' ,
A'six-run eighth inning, climaxed-

by Don 'Good's two-run double
.helped Danny' Walton and UC win
.tlie series opener. ," ,

" Bow ii'ng ,'Green is the best
'defensive team we've seen so far ,"
said Sample. On -the bright side
Sample noted the fine pitching of •
junior' Charlie-Poston.
The 5-7 Cats host Wright State this

afternoon hoping to get back on the
winning trail. Ashland College comes

. to UC for games Wednesday and
Thursday and brings with them
.senior .left-hander Rich Krabach who
led -tlie nation last year in
Earned-Run-Average a~d Strike-outs.

Stickers Open
1972 Season!

Cincinnati's lacrosse dub begins
it's fourth year of intercollegiate 'j

competition this weekend when' the
Bearcat stickers host the University
of Michigan in Nippert Stadium.
The Michigan Wolverines are rated

as the top team in the Midwest this
season.

Dick Stewart is president of the'
club and team captain, The Bearcats
will play anine] game schedule this I

spring, six at horne .in Nippert
Stadium. All, Cincy students are
invited to- the games fi:eeof cparge.
, , 1972 Schedule:' ,\

April 8- University of Michigan
9- . Vanderbilt University'
i5- at ':'aridetbilt' University
22- Denison College Junior

Varsity
29- Cleveland Lacrosse' Club

May 6- Columbus. Lacrosse ,Club
13- at Ashland', College" of

Ohio
20- at Ohio University
21- University of Illinois,

TWA I'NTRODUC ES',THE '1912
GETAWAY*PROGRAM.

airline carlin the-world. And it's free.
TWA's Youth Passport*Card. I ",

, Ifyou're]2 tnru 21, you.can get 113 off normal '
domestic coach flights, on a' standby basis. .' ,
Plus discounts on over 20 other airlines in the

United Stat~s, Canada, and Europe. '
,The card also gets you-discounts at over 700 shops

and hotels around the world.. ' ,
TWA's Getaway* Guidebook. . ,
A 224-pG.lgeguidebook highlighting 19 of the most

popular cities in the world. '

r----~-~---~---~--~-----------,
, PLEASE SEND ME " "'I'

TW _' DENTlYOUTH GETAWAYKIT. I
/" . I"

TWA, P,.01 Box 876 I
Farmingdale, N.y. 11735 I,

II"~ ,,,
I
I

'7' ,I ,~-,,-.-_--,--~l P ,

i Mytravelagent] - -, CC33~ iL ~--------------~
""Servi<.'l' marks owned exclusivclv by;rWA

"

,fashion,
deSign
BFA'programs
Certificate Programs
For ,info contact registrar
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1972 SPRING ARTS FESTIVAL
TODAY

12:30p;m.

12.:JOp.m.

]:~Op.m.

AllDay

Fourth Annual All Fool's Day Poetry Reading (Annie Laws
Lounge)
Music Happening under the bridge;' sounds by the
"Appalachian Grass"
Woman's Street Theatre discussion and workshop (TUC
Great Hall). .'
Greater Cincinnati Collegiate Competition Show (art; TUe
gallery); Paintings by Ed Lancaster (Alms Gallery); Roten
Gallery Print Sale (TUC Faculty Lounge.)

Concord Quartet in concert (Corbett Auditorium)
Women's Street Theatre (LosaritivilleRoorn, 401 TUe)

..WEDNESDAY
8:30p:1Jl;
AllDay

THURSDAY
12:30 p.m.
; 12:30 p.m.
~:30 p.m.

Contemporary Music Workshop (TUC Faculty Lounge)
Delores Huerta speaks outonTlfflBridge \, '.
Wendell Berry reading his poetry 'in the TUC Faculty
Lounge.
Introductory Lecture on Transcendental Meditation (TUC
Executive Conference Room-414) .

8p.m.

UC, City Black,s Stage
Miulti;.Arl TolentRevue

'by Jim Slagle
Staff Reporter

"Slipping into Blackness," a black
talent expo, will be presented April 8
at 8:00 p.m, in Wilson Auditorium.
The production . traces the
development of the' black man in
America from his importation, as a
Slave to his insurgence in modern'
society. ..
The cast includes 25 performers':

and special guests in rock, classical
and soul music, modern dance,
poetry, and fashion. Performers will
compete for awards provided by
black Cincinnati businesses.
Ernie Waites, former WCIN disc

jockey, will comment ate on the
production which was 'staged by
John Washington (TC senior)" a
counselor '·forCincinnati public
schools. The producer and creator of
the Black talent expo is Debbie
Johnson (A&S junior), Miss Black
Ohio of 1972.
A panel of ten judges auditioned

black talent in January and selected a
cast of professional and
semi-professional local performers.
Robert Gazaway, a professional
musician and, a counselor for the,
Cincinnati Board of Education is the
music coordinator, for the revue.
Fashion direction is under the
supervisio n 0f Evander Cherry, a
professional model and a Cincinnati
publicschoolteacher.
The format of "Slipping into

Blackness" is a multi-art revue in
three 'acts: African, Western and
Black American. Black university
students and members' of the
Cincinnati black community will
provide the entertainment.
Tickets are available at the TUC

Ticket Office:' Admission price is
$2.00 for students and $2.50 for the
general public.

LINDA RONSTADT will appear in
concert at Wilson Auditorium next,
Friday, April 14.' Describedas ,a .
"natural phenomenon that no
amount of metaphor can convey,"
Linda has recently cut another album
for Capitol Records.
Linda's UC appearance is

sponsored .by the Concert Committee
and she is scheduled for shows at 8
and 10 p.m, Tickets are now on sale
at the TUC ticket office.

FU"" Re vi ew'

Like Screwball Comedyt
by Laura Drazin

sequence .is half! an imitation of
Bullitt; it races up and down the hills
of San Francisco' and includes the
best non-automotive stunt in the film
as well. The stunt men, co-ordinated
by Paul Baxter , receive two columns
of credit at the end, and they deserve
it.
What's Up, Doc? isa silly, but

, immensely humorous film, even if
every .film critic from the New
Yorker to the Cleveland Plain Dealer
hated it. A film for rye.perhaps, but
in the, proper mood, maybe for
sarsaparilla, too . ..,

H.L. Menckenonce wrote that
certain kinds of entertainment could
be properly enjoyed only if
preceeded by three" drinks of rye
whiskey. That is the only way What's
lip, Doc? can possibly be
recommended, unless you enjoy a
presently unpopular style of comedy
known as "screwball" .to .which the
~Writer-director . Peter Bogdanovich,
along with Buck Henry and a couple
of other writers, have' composed a
veritable paean, .
Screwball comedy consists largely

of' another outmoded technique
known as wisecracking; smart, fast
nonsensical talk. ("There's Eunice.",

\ ' .

"You mean there's actually a person
named Eunice?") Otherwise; 'the
picture has nothing original in it: a
comfortably familiar plot, with the
normal mix-ups and mistaken
identities, the uaual characters, arid
gags that can be traced from Laurel
and-Hardy to the Three Stooges, and
back again. But somehow, after the
wit, and style have been Sifted
through this venerable mixture, the
result is glorious.
Ryan O'Neal, with more talent

than he displayed in the past, plays,
well, Cary Grant-as a vague,
bespectacled scientist hoping for a
grant to study pre-historic man's first
music, played on variously toned
rocks.
Barbara Streisand .is his tough

tomato, pursuing him relentlessly, to
his very bathtub. She jauntily

,displays the colossal nerve
indispensibleto comedy heroines.

The supporting cast is wonderful,
especiallyMadeline Kahn, as O'Neal's
strident fiancee, and Kenneth Mars;

- f '

as a Croatian musician, who equals
/ his performance as the moronic Nazi
author in The Producers. ::.
Spirited 'athletics are displayed,

too; it is a great film for those
zapped by high-speed driving and
other thrills. The main chase

CCM
Two

Presenls
Co'ncerls

The Concord String Quartet, "
winner ofthe 1972 Walter Naurnburg
Chamber Music Award, will perform
an .all-contemporary program at
CCM's Corbett Auditorium
tomorrow at 8;30 p.m. The free
concert.ris sponsored -bY theUC
'Cultural Events Committee-as part of
the Spring Arts Festival. '
Quartets by Stefan Wolpe, Morton

Feldman, and LejarenHiIler will be
followed by George Crumb's Black

,Angels for Electric String Quartet
(Images I).

Founded last year, the Concord
.Quartet is presenting some 60
concerts and 30 lectures at schools
and universities this-season.
Following the Wednesday concert,

the Concord Quartet and members of
theCCM Contemporary Music
Ensemble will give ' a special
symposium. on>Thllfsday, April 6, /
froin12:30tb 2 p:'m.in the TUe
Faculty Lounge.v,',
Works 'to be introduced rand

performed include Morton
Subotnik's Serenade No.3 for flute,
clarinet,violin, piano, and tape, and ,
Crumb'a-Black Angels for electric
string quartet.

,tJJ1.'~IO~~~!£~I\,!QI!!~
,;ir! Dead Iine,lo!pe titl&n,sfor ,

the Arts and StlencesTribunal
'-;

Elections ~avebeen extended
to Monday ~pl'ill0,'1972 at

s P.M.,Petitio~$ must,be r;turned

to either the dean oJ men
or dean 0 fw omeh ',s 0 I I lee,

"Petitions maybe obtained

in the s tuden t gove"rnmen t
office (222 TUCl Elections \
will be,held concurrently
with' student government

> ' , .~

Elee t ions on April-,19& April 20.

G
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BOONE'S FARM NIGHT
at

CRAZY HORSE SALOON
50c discount on Apple
and Strawberry Hill

25c 12-01. Drafts a II night

NEW SOUND MOVIES
R£ALLAUGHS
.FREE·PRETZELS

MUSlCSTUDENTSI
CLOSE-OUT

ON MUSIC'BOOKS
SAVE,~O%

.NORTON CIlITICAL SCORES
OPERA SCORES

SY MPH aNY SCORES
GRE'AT 'COMPOSERS

HOWARD·EARL V'S
DOWNTOWN MUSIC CEN,TER

in Wu rI itze r' 5
'704 Race St.
ein cinnat i, Oh io,

"

new wide

·239 Calhoun
open six nights
and Sunday

we have new wide leg baggies and other exciting clothes for spring.

~'- ® denotes apparel manufactured by H-K oorp., Atlanta, Ga,

IN CONCIRT

LIM~DARONSTADT
Friday I April 14

8PM~, 10 PM

WILSON AUDITORIUM
Tickets: , "'-.,

Students

G e II ra I P u bIle

TUCTICKET OFFICE 475·4553
sponsor~d by DC CONCERrCOMM ITTEE

.Take off!>:'0<,,:'1···· "A I
~\:;:;k~fy~"'l~'~"'~"-'~v~~OE .l!rt;?·f~r qulte I

awhile.,. '.''1' Van Gogh took ttme to get on.track. I
The Wright Brothersdldrt't start concentrating on air-

planes right away. ' I'I So, if you're graduating from college and you still don't
'know what tp do with your future ... chin up. '

I You can'go to Officer Training School. Become an officer. I
Get officer's pay and prestige; Travel. All while you're learn-
ing to fly. . . -: ... , '..''.1_ You can do something constructive, exciting, profitable 1
and patriotic. Be an Air Force pilot. ',I' They'll say you're just another genius who has made up 1'

. his mind.

~ontact your local Air Force Recruiter.

I \550 MAIN STREET I
I' PHOI'I:241-7926 Or 241·8095 I'--. " .. ' -"

.... ----~
QUAlITYSINC:E.I'I18

AN~w Concept in
..Wedding Rings.

yo~ names, your signs, a beautiful phrase
captured in fourteen karat gold and
punctuated with diamonds, if you desire.

Allow two weeks
. for delivery
Price .... $85.

Yoursymbol of li~es joined i~ languages of love ...
, Your-names or a phrase is av~ilableinEnglish, French
or Spanish. You may specify significant symbols to be
included in the design: or you may add diamonds.

Phone 621-9000.

SALESROOM AT OUIiFA.CTORY
SIXTH STREETI!ETWEENRACE AND ELM

Monday 'tilS p.m. • Tuesday thru Friday 'til 5 p.m.
Sa.urday 'til :4 ,p.m.

illustrations. enlarged
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The, Blood Room

The Evening In Gauze
(Continued from Page 1)

Vice, Squad, whose job it is to "axe"
these .places when they find them.
Axing a joint simply is turning the'
building back into an abandoned
building-taking an axe to the tables
juke box, etc. '
Back in the car, SullIvan turned a

corrier and another abandoned
building, its second floor lighted, was
on the right. He drove by' the
building.
"I bet you're wondering why I'm

,not going to check that out?"
'Iwas.
"He's an informer. He knows the

big guys in town, knows when a
shipment of drugs come in, that kind

, of thing. He gives us Information-
,/when we want it and in return we'
don't bother his after-hours joint. If I
gave"you his name and you printed -
it, he'd turn up missing the next
day."
Police departments all over the

couritry have always' used informers
but were reticent about admitting it.
No one really volunteers
information, and an informer expects
sometllingin return-whether it's
helping a friend in prison 'get his
parole, money, allowing him', as in
this case, carry on an illicitenterprise
without worry, or a pay-off in soft
drugs for, information leading to a
hard-drug bust. Victimlesscrimes can
be bartered for Big Information.

Of course, not all crime can be
informed upon and DWl's present a
'special, problem, The' Greater
Cincinnati Safety Council issued a
statement on January 7 saying a
special tactical unit will stop
~usp~cious drivers and administer
on-the-spot tests for, drunkenness,
according to Raymond Clift, head of
the Greater, Cincinnati, Safety
Council. Doubtlessly, for District 1,
whose crime rate is the highest in the
city and whose police force' is only
equal in number .to any 'other

district, this will' be received with a
collective sigh, especially' for the
patrolman who spends many hours
processingDWI's.

***
PatolmanMike Holt picked up a

'DWI on 6th Street when the DWIran
into the car in front ofhim. The man
was impeccably dressed and drivinga
'72 Oldsmobile. Two ladies.jumped
out of the car whi~hhe rammed into.
"My neck don't feel too good,"

Said one of the ladies holding her
, neck arid forcing a grimace.
, Not heanngwhat she said/ Holt
asked, "You feel all right, ma'am?"
He was ,at the side of the '72 Olds.
"Sir, can I s~eyour driver's license?"
"I'll pay for the car," said the

driver. " "
":My neck don't feel too, good,"

repeated the lady. " '
"You want me to take you to a

hospitalt" asked Holt while the DWI
produced a credit card. '
("No," she replied.
"I said your driver's license.J'Holt

re-instructed the DWL
"Why? : .. I 'didn't do anything

wrong."
Holt finally radioed for assistan~e

and .another patrolman drove the
Olds back 'to headquarters. The
paperwork began. '
"Do you, agree to submit to a

urin-analysis?" the DWIwas asked by
a police officer. , I

"What the fuck ... "
"Will you piss in the bottle!"
"Oh ... uh, no." ,

* * * -
There is' a special unit which

responds to hospital calls in a station
wagon equipped with stretcher,
oxygen unit, first aid, etc.
At 1: 15 a.m, on November 14 a

call summoned Patrolman' Willie
Brown to assist the hospital run team
in the West,End. It was a brownish
orange tenement building in the West
End where four flights up, a' thirty
year old lady, in the presence of her

• GET 'READY FOR
SPRI'MG 'QUARTER

(.nd next FaIt and next ~inter~ etc.)
, ! i

•
•
•
•

-Natio!'lal Student Book Club
-Special $2.00 Lifetime Membership
-Good for any book printed
in the U.S.A.

-lnchJding Textbooks & Paperbacks
-At Leest 10%off: usually 25%,
or more off

•
•

• Mel1Jberships Available At T.U.C. Ticket Office
8·5

MISCELLANEOUS

Thanks to HOdapp for a fantastic year -
Your ~eesters., '

HELLO BUTTFACE

SPRING ARTS FESTIVAL IS COMING!

Happy Birthday Jim" Connors and Dave
Mages- Mazal Toy ,~ ,

Congratulations 'to Belinda Baxter for
winning the Tri Qeltil Scholarship.

Coming out? Tired of only the bar scene?
Want to change pUblic attitudes and laws
concerning homc:Jsex,uality?'"Rap session
for all gay people 7:30 p.m, Fridays \JCM
House 269lJ Clifton.

Starting 'TUesday April 4, Margaret's
Ragti~e Band appearing' weekly. 2609
Clifton - T.I. '

SPRING ARTS
COMING ••. , '

FESTIVAL

{) Announcements
() Misc.
(IFor Sale
'() Wanted

RATES:
10 cents a word '
'50 ce~tl minimum

", I
CHECK ENCLOSED I:OR $ '

Mail Fonm With Remittance
To: Univer~ity of Cincinnati

N'ews Hecord
411 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati. Ohio 45221

LET'S START THE FIRST GAY
AWARENESS GROUP IN CINCINNATI.
Fridays UCM House 2699 Clifton 7:30
p.m. ' ,

Your chance to ele6t StUdent'goyernm'ent
officials coming April 19 and' 20 in the
Great Halt (

Summer Jobs: Free advice &infor,mation
on summer jobs at' home & abroad from
Mrs. Mynena L,eith (US) & Mr. Vivian
Thomas (Europe).' VVednesday, April 5
noon ,to 2 p.rn, in Faculty Lounge or drop
in 268 Ludlow.

DRUGS! CHINA! PEACE! Courses in
these areas? stop outside the Rhine Room
today during the free hour for more
information.

WANTED

IS

Wanted: 2 boys & 2 girls who live' in' the
dorms who want' to .make extra money
selling homemade cupcakes '& cookies.
You keep half of profit. Call for
appointment & sample. 221·'3787.

lover, had taken a razor blade to her
wrists.
She sat in the kitchen, the police

wrapping .her wrists in gauze; her
lover, Richard, stood to the side,
both hands stuffed in his pants
pockets and shaking his head Slowly.
"Dumb bitch,"he said softly.
"Oh, Richard, Richard, Richard,"

she implored, struggling to \keep
consciousness.
, Richard never responded to her,
preferring instead to stand detached,
perhaps hoping the only inference
one could gather from his aloofness
was that he had nothing to 40 with.
the suicide attempt and-hence will
have even less to do with comforting
her. The kitchen, floorwas patterned'
with large, round blood' spots. A
couple of times the police lost their
footing trying to, manuever on the
wet blood. There was blood on the
kitchen table,on the sink, on the
side of the refrigerator where it
smeared along the side. Two large
pools of blood lay underneath either
hand as the police wrapped her
wrists. One of the patrolman asked
Richard to come over .to her; he
deferred mumbling she doesn't really
want to see him.-' 'Richard
Richard," she kept repeating. ' ,
They finally got her on' a stretcher

and began an arduous descent down
the steps-four-flights, there were no
elevators. Richard did not want .to
come but a patrolman told him he
better. Hewent,protesting!y.,

***
The Blood Room. That's all I could

thinkof as I got hack into Patrolman
Brown's squad car; Richard's
indifference and wondering who
called the cops.

commuters •...
tcomtnuea from Page 1)

Opinions' and interests for the'
commuter and off-campus residents.
• to encourage commuters and

off-campus residents to participate in
activities at UC.
'. . ~o seek out ~terested, and
qualified leaders of the commuter

"and off-campus- rresidents and
encourage them to participate in
campus functions and activities as
representatives of this segment of the
University community.
"Weare trying ~omake off-campus

students more aware .of the services
available 'to them on campus,
especially the, Off-Campus Housing
Office. The Housing Office can help
a student find ,a place to live off>
campus," saidHanrahan. '
"I would also like to see an

off-campus housing council initiated
and' comprised primarily of students.
The purpose of such a council would
be to assist students with their
off-campushousing problems,"
A ' Commuter Hotel is another

project of CO-SA and Me. Robert
Bay of-the Housing Office.
, "It may be set up in Dabney and
Daniels for" this quarter so
commuters can stay on campus at
night if they desire," Hanrahan
reported. "Next year, part of French
Hall is a possibility for a permanent
implementation of a Commuter
Hotel."
Hanrahan also said CO-SA is

working on, an easier way for
off-campus students to eat while on
campus.
. "A meal plan ticket for commuters
and off-campus students would
enable them to get meals on'
'campus," said Hanrahan, "and could
possibly be irIiplementedthrough the
Faculty Dining Room or Residence
HallCafeterias."
CO-SA will become an official'

campus activity after it comesbefore
!he.A<;,tivities'Board,Thursday. ,

•

WANT TO BUY A CALCULATOR'
FOR $3.001

ATTENTION ACCOUNTING AND STATISTIC STUDENTS:'
Do you have trouble adding up those long columns of numbers?

Not everystudentcan~Hord to, own an addip.glJl,achine or cal-
culator. The Handbook Computer will solve' that problem for you.'
The Handbook Computer can do ,everything that a calculator can
do; add, subtract" multiply and divide, ,Plu~. it lists the square
roots of the numbers 1 to 9.999. The book is simple to use;

The Hq!l!:lboQk'.·99mPhte~was,calculated by' 'an electronic,com-
puter, so oifsconlp1eteliaccuiate.: ' ,,' .:

By usi~gThe Handbook Computer you seve 'time, reduce error,
and aVOId mental drudqsry.. More time can be spent studying
other subjects,

Ccrlculcrtors "and' oddinq m6chine~ a're bulky and .noisy. The
Handbook Computer is compact 'and quiet. You can take it out-
doors, to lounges, the library or exams.

\ '

The Handbook Computer is, superior to a slide rule and much
easi.er to u~e. fi,.slide .rule is ,limited to three siqnificcmt digits,
Decirncrl pomts must be calculated" and slide iules cannot add or
subtract. The Handbook Computer has an unlimited range, y'~u
can work with dnY'size number.iAlso, you don't have to estimate
any last digits, The Handbook Computer gives you the exact
answer. '

The Handbook Computer is now aV~.ilabJe at:

'THE UNIVERSITY AND DuBOIS BOOK STORES
, . The regular price is $4.95, but for .crlimited .time o~ly ~he special
mtroductorydffer is $3.0~. " .•" , ,"
" With your purchase of The Handb06k Computer, you will receive
FREE a math caleulation pnd. But you'd better hurry, because the
,supply is limited. .

For thr~e dollars, you are not purchasing an adding machine
or a calcula.tor. You are purchasi~ga J:~ookthat takes the plcrce of
these machmes.For three dollars, you can't go wrong.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

"

TEACHERS WANTED: Contact
Southwest Teachllrs Agency. Box 4337.
Albuquerque, ,NM 87106. "Our 26th
year." Bonded and a member of N.A.T.A.

Needed - StUdent' 'Advisors for U. College
and A&S. Make next years freshmen
welcomed.

Wantl!d a bicycle, any " type, cheap.
475-2450. , , "

,Wanted: Femaleroom~ate' to ;hare largl!'
3·bedroom apartment with 2 girls. One
block from camp!Js. 861-2398.

Nit!! Club dancers. Part or! full t'j, 'e. Must
be 21 and attractive. Excellent sal~ -v: Call
761-7536 ••

Wanted: University" College and A&S
Student Advisors. Petitions in Dean of
Men's and Women's offices. '

RETCHID CLASS,IFIED ADS FORM
Na me : " • , , : Date '.. , ..

Ad~res!; ; Phone No .•.......... '

Times Run Amou~tNo: Words ~.

AD:

· . . . . . " . -" . ," . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. '..' . . . . . . " .. ;;".' .~.• . -~ . ',' . . . . . . ..

Date.Inserted

• • • • • • • • • • ',' • • • • '.' ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • " • '~ • • ••• • • -" • • • o ••• :.~,! • • • • • ~ • •

· .-' -" -" '.~ \ " ' .
••••••• , ••••• 0,0-., •••• 0 •• 0.'0 •••• 0·0.0.0_0.00 •• 00 •• -'0 ••••• 00.000.

•• 0.0 ••••••••••• 00 •• 0 0.0. -0 •• 000 ••• 0' •••••••••••••• '•• 0.0. :'0

Wanted:'3 or 4 students to share a large 5
room apartment. E,verything furnished.
Call 221-3787. '

, LOST
----------

Lost: two tetters, I.R.S. and Shell Oil.
Pleas~call Greg Bra,den, 861-67:l0.
__ _ _. 1

FOR SALE ,

196;5 Mustang, 3-speed 'stick, snows
.Includad, good transportation, $450 or
best .offer. Call 475,-~450~

. ','
'65 f':ord Fal~on; gOQd condition, $400.
Call Judy at 475'6006 days or Steve
, 561-9562 nights. . .

For Sale· 4 used Pirelli (155 s.r, 15) for
information call 681-8707.

Rooms for rent • very close to campus.
Call 221-?632 or 922·4920.

Dinette Set • ,4 White chairs; walnut'
woodgrain formica ta~le; excellent $35,
351·25710

Organ, - BaldWin, el,ectronic' combo, 9
instrument 'stops, vibrato, good' sound.
,ideal for rock group. Orig. $5'95, asking
$295.351·2571 or 381·7319, '

SAVE AT LEAST
100/0

OM ALL BOOKS

--------- ••elassifieds---- .....•.•.••.----

Low-priced .summer rooms for RENT.
'Near campus. Swimming pool. 221~6020.
or .221-6026•

. 1970 Honda 50, motorbike $'200. Call
621·6989-.

A'ntiques & Furniture -, Cheap. Call
683_0612. '

ATTENTION, students - yvant to buy a ,
calc,ulator fOr $3.00 call 791_1000. .

Turn on to Alpha; BioF!!edback Machine.
Call Lyn!:1475-2555. i

-,

ANNOUNCEMENTS .

ATTENTION GREEKS - attend tonight's
special "Discoun,t Price Night" at the,
Crazy Horse Salon. The Salon Is the place
to go,!!

FESTIVAL 15

.:mm-,""" '
Ii

••••••••••••••
• reasons for dissatisfaction among

graduate students : should be found
.and taken into consideration when
deciding ways to improve the
graduate program.

Survey.
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